PLANS FORMULATED FOR ANNUAL BOOK SHORT TIME FOR PUBLICATION MAKES ACTIVE CAMPAIGN NECESSARY "All individual citizens of the area shall be taken before February 15th," announced Mr. W. H. Thomas, the editor of the Eastside Argonaut, at a recent meeting of the annual book committee.

The committee, which is composed of students and faculty members, is charged with the responsibility of producing a book that reflects the spirit and character of the University of Idaho.

Memorial Planned for Soldier Dead REQUESTED THAT TAPS BE PLAYED IN PLACE OF KILLED IN SERVICE A plan is to make a memorial for each University man who gave his life in the war, and the idea is that Taps be played at the place of his death as a mark of respect.

Dr. Moore Offers Literature Course ONLY CONTENDED LITERATURE LITERATURE COURSE, OPENS WINTER SESSION TO ALL STUDENTS Under the instruction of Dr. Moore, the University offers a number of subjects in literature, music, and art, designed to give the student a well-rounded education.

Violent Gynasium to be Recreation Center ALL COLLEGE MEN ENDED AT TEN THOUSAND DINNER CLASSES Voluntary Gynasium classes may now be held for all the men in the Freshman and Junior classes.

Miss Mary C. L. Smith, in 1919, was the first woman to play football in the United States.

Freshman basketball girls will be divided into two classes, the Freshmen and the Sophomores.

Basketball League Starts "Jazz" Show INTRACOLLEGE TOSSERS BEGIN UNWINNING-SCHEDULE HAS MANY WINNERS MAY HAVE UNWINNING SCHEDULE HAS MANY WINNERS

Howard Campbell, New Vandal褐色 Howard Campbell was appointed as new coach of the basketball team.

Memorial service to be held for each University man who gave his life in the war, and the idea is that Taps be played at the place of his death as a mark of respect.

Professors receive important Jeffersonian awards. The center of the present issue is the Jeffersonian awards, which were given to important professors in the University.

GONZAGA SHOOTER BATTLE WITH VANDALS TO COME SATURDAY WITH FASTEST GUN SHOOTER WILL BE SEEN VARIOUS "BARB VALLIS" an Idaho State College junior, was killed in action at the battle for "Vallis" on February 27th. Vandal Ray Mcaleer was also killed in action.

The University Argonaut

President Lincoln Returns After absence of three weeks, President Lincoln has returned to the university. He has spent most of the winter in Washington.

Campus Fire Fears Relieved LT. GEN. W. F. Miller, head of the Idaho State Fire Commission, has announced that there is no danger of a fire at the University.

Notable Literature Course Marked Improvement in enrollment in the literature course.
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GONZAGA SHOOTER BATTLE WITH VANDALS TO COME SATURDAY WITH FASTEST GUN SHOOTER WILL BE SEEN VARIOUS "BARB VALLIS" an Idaho State College junior, was killed in action at the battle for "Vallis" on February 27th. Vandal Ray Mcaleer was also killed in action.

The University Argonaut
The University of Idaho is operating on a peace basis. In facing the new problems that confront the state and the nation, the University is giving—as it has in the past—to its utmost of time and energy. The training of men and women on the campus of the university is proceeding with the same enthusiasm as the training of soldiers. The University can help explain the critical state of the special technical problems that confront the state. Write for information to the Dean of the College of Forestry, Mines, Engineering, Agriculture, and Art, or Letters and Science.
MOSCOW SHOE REPAIR SHOP
First Class Work at Reasonable Prices
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Everything in the Millinery Line Will be Found at

MOSCOW Millinery

Second Street

HODGINS DRUG & BOOK STORE

For SCHOOL BOOKS and SUPPLIES
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HAGAN & CUSHER CO.

INCORPORATED
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BUCHEERS & PACKERS

Cold Storage Market Place 7 Packing House Place 167

U. S. INSPECTED MEATS

-- Both Chapman spent Saturday and Sunday at her home in Collins, Georgia, where her sister, Mrs. Ora W. Chapman, was visiting. They attended the wedding service of the Rev. Mrs. Jerry Chapman of Atlanta, Georgia, and the wedding reception was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Chapman, her parents.

-- The Misses Miller and Misses Lipscomb are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The. Misses Davis and Misses Smith are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Johnson and Misses Taylor are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Brown and Misses Green are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Anderson and Misses Brown are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Moore and Misses Brown are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.
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-- The Misses Taylor and Misses Smith are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Davis and Misses Lipscomb are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.
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-- The Misses Taylor and Misses Smith are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Brown and Misses Lipscomb are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Davis and Misses Lipscomb are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Johnson and Misses Taylor are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Moore and Misses Lipscomb are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Taylor and Misses Smith are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Brown and Misses Lipscomb are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Davis and Misses Lipscomb are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Johnson and Misses Taylor are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Moore and Misses Lipscomb are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Taylor and Misses Smith are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Brown and Misses Lipscomb are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Davis and Misses Lipscomb are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Johnson and Misses Taylor are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.
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-- The Misses Johnson and Misses Taylor are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Moore and Misses Lipscomb are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Taylor and Misses Smith are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Brown and Misses Lipscomb are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Davis and Misses Lipscomb are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Johnson and Misses Taylor are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

-- The Misses Moore and Misses Lipscomb are spending the summer in their home in Lewiston, Idaho.
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**Society Brand Clothes...**

The Clothes that are right! Why? First, because they lead in styles. Second, they fit the best of any clothing on the market. Third, better quality for less money.

Buy a Society Brand Suit or Overcoat and you will instantly dispens all doubt about being correctly dressed. The mere fact that you are wearing a Society Brand Overcoat assures you that it is correct. In fact we carry nothing but the newest of society fashions. Our line is a part of ourchu Trade at an exclusive shop and look different.

---

**The Togs Clothes Shop**

**NEW THINGS FIRST**

**CAL** SMITH, Manager

---

**INTERESTING SEX DIFFERENCES IN GRADUATIONS—UNIVERSITY YEARS**

The department of Psychology has given intelligence tests to 315 students. The results prove that the average man and woman are a great deal higher in mental matter than is generally supposed. This is to be expected when we consider that the women are in the great majority of homes representing the highest 45 per cent.

The distribution of scores made by the University of Idaho students is practically the same as that of the D. T. I. normals: 35 per cent A, 30 per cent B, 30 per cent C and 5 per cent C.

Max Grade Highest.

The men's tests show some interesting differences. 40 per cent of the men were A's & grades as compared with 30 per cent of the women. The highest score made by a woman was in the 80's. The highest score made by a man was in the 90's. The score 1,000 was reached in the 90's. The women's scores were in the 90's. The highest score made by a man was in the 90's. It is very difficult to explain, but laboratory experiment shows that the sex difference is due to the peculiar nature of the sex hormones in quick movement and quick thinking.

Same as Army Test.

The girls were the same as those given to the men in the army. The men's and women's officers were graded into seven classes: A, B, C plus, C, C-, D, D- minus average intelligence, C plus, high average; B superior, and A very superior. The meeting of the two groups was arranged by them to examine the results from 661 Idaho soldiers from the various training camps who had taken the tests.

---

**A Desirable Drink Habit**

When forming your new habits, don't overlook the advantage of drinking at our fountain. The pain, delicious

**Hot Soda**

that we serve supplies and conserves vitality. These drinks to be served in plain colored glass and cool the system. No help, takes care of our public is served at our fountain. They are just a degree or two below boiling point.

"There's satisfaction in every sip."

Served with delicious whipped cream

---

**Economical Pharmacy**

"Where Quality Counts."

**BOLLES & LINDQUIST**... Pres.
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